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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER.
1 AUGUST 2007
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1 :) Your responses to my thoughts about the most recent FAN poil. See the OP/EDS category.
(NEWS #2:) THRIVE a social group that l've become aware of for gay men and MSM in the Portland area. Check them out in the
SOCIAL GROUPS (MORE THAN 50 MILES FROM BANGOR) category.
(NEWS #3:) Gay Men Together (GMT), Sept 27 - 30. A twice-a-year gathering of gay men at a wonderful turn-of-the-century
lodge, located in W Gardiner. GMT was formed by a group of gay men, feeling a need to do "community" work, moving into the
21st century having dealt with such a devastating disease as AIDS for fifteen years which took all, and even more of our energy.
GMT has been very successful. We hold approximately twenty different workshops at each retreat, some with laughter, some with
tears and all are led by participants. The GMT week-end is an open format, which means you pick and choose what you would
like to do for the week-end. Ali work is done by participant-volunteers. We ask each participant to volunteer for at least one work
assignment for the weekend. Numbers are limited. Early registration ends Aug 15th. FMI check the web site at
ww_w.rui_ymentogether.net
(NOTES #1 :) Don't forget to put the American Folk Festival on your calendar, and don't forget to visit with the GLBTI
organizations who will be there. See the listings below at AUG 24-26
(REMINDERS #1 :) The Maine Equity Fund of the Maine Community Foundation has money available for grants to GLBTI
organizations. Deadline for applications is September 15. htt_p:/lwww.mainecf.or_g/_grants/availablegrants/equityfund.afil)X
(REMINDERS #2:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email me9.@.ss@g_wi.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might
/ike to know about... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows,
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.

1. United World Citizens looking for some volunteers. Family member, Bobbie Lynn, Ex. Dir. of United World Citizens (a non
profit group promoting humanitarianism through education and example ... www.unitedworldcitizens.or_g ), is looking for some
volunteers for any or all of the following:
A) Help sell fair trade clothing and jewelry at some upcoming events,
8) Help sell raffle tickets for Doctors Without Borders fundraiser,
C) Help inventory shipments of fair trade products when they arrive,
D) Help design better ways to display and transport items we are selling,
E) Help research more festivals and fairs to sell at in the future
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